Palm-sized
Tighter Design, Greater Potential

(Saving) Time Is Of The Essence

At roughly the same size as a credit
card, the QP70 is our smallest
10,000mAh power bank yet.
The rounded edges provide an
ergonomic grip, fitting comfortably
in the palm of a hand, while the
metal casing gives it better durability
and a lighter weight. With this ultra
compact design, it's even easier to
take it anywhere for a power boost.

Charge up to 2.5 times faster with
18W Power Delivery (PD) via Type-C
and QC3.0 via USB Type-A. Plus,
charge the power bank itself in only
3.5 hours compared to 6 hours on
similar non-fast-charge-enabled models.
This is thanks to the bi-directional
Type-C port, which allows rapid
input charging when connected to
a quick charge PD power adapter.

PD Power Bank
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Speciﬁcations

10,000mAh capacity provides 2-4 full charge cycles on just about any smartphone
Charge up to 2.5 times faster with 18W Power Delivery (PD) via Type-C and QC3.0 via USB Type-A*†
2 outputs (1 USB Type-A and 1 Type-C) charge up to 2 devices simultaneously
Dual input (Micro-USB and Type-C) for more convenient charging options, plus rapid input charging via Type-C**
With a simple touch, a dual-function button displays the battery level via a LED light indicator and acts as a
"wake-up" power button for Apple iPhone and iPad devices
Ultra compact design is both ergonomic and fits comfortably in the palm of a hand
Metal casing imparts a sleek look along with greater durability
Includes 1 USB Type-A to Type-C cable
Includes a protective mesh pouch with a drawstring closure to keep the power bank safe while on-the-go
smartSHIELD: Input High-Voltage Protection, Output High-Voltage Protection, Input Current Protection, Output
Current Protection, Automatic Current Matching, Input Short-Circuit Protection, Output Short-Circuit Protection,
Device Overcharge Protection, Reverse Charge Protection, Input Current Regulation, Static Resistance, and
Fireproof Guard
High quality Li-Polymer battery is safer, thinner, and provides a more effective charge
Safe to fly with
Up to 2 million USD product liability insurance
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Capacity: 10,000mAh
Dimensions: 87.5mm x 58.5mm x 21.0mm
Weight: 199g ± 2g
Battery Type: Li-Polymer
Material: Metal + Plastic
Color: Black, Royal Blue, Steel Grey, Crimson Red
Input Power: Micro-USB: 5V 2A, 9V 2A ; Type-C: 5V 2A, 9V 2A (PD)
Output Power: USB (USB Type-A): 5V 2A, 9V 2A, 12V 1.5A ;
Type-C: 5V 2.5A, 9V 2A, 12V 1.5A ; USB+Type-C: 5V 3A (max.)
Available Interface (Input): Micro-USB, Type-C
Available Interface (Output): USB Type-A (x1), Type-C (x1)
Charging Time: 3.5 hours (PD)
Protection: smartSHIELD
Operating Temperature: 10°C - 45°C
Certification: CE, FCC, RoHS 2.0, PSE, Li-ion 00, BSMI, WEEE, Un38.3, 1.2M, MSDS
Warranty: 13 months, 24 months (EU)

* Only one device may be connected to the power bank at a time in order for fast charging to be enabled
** For rapid input charging via the Type-C port, a quick charge PD power adapter and cable is required
† PD is supported by Android-based and iOS-based devices, while QC3.0 is only supported by Android-based devices (excluding some Huawei and OPPO models)
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